STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

PROJECT AMBITIONS

50%
85%

Bring activity and events
back to the front green.

cycle / walkway

We visited Lochgilphead in January and spoke
to 23 businesses and 5 residents whose properties are adjacent to the Front Green and Colchester Square.

signage
mobile cinema

Nearly 50% of people said
they thought the new developments needed ‘wow
factor’ to encourage visitors to stop and stay.

skatepark

fetes and fairs

nature area

Over 85% of people said
they would like to see more
events and activities on the
Front Green.

concerts

community garden

wow factor

seating

Create a reason for visitors to stop
and spend time in Lochgilphead.

football

food & craft markets

car parking

paddling pool
boat mooring

evening activities

information

The word cloud opposite captures what the
people we spoke to would like to see on the
Front Green and in Colchester Square.

shelter

picnic benches putting

family friendly

flowers

exercise classes

drainage

art classes

Create a great public space / park
for the local community and visitors.

young people

play

PROJECT IDEAS

A

A DISTINCTIVE NEW PUBLIC SPACE AT THE HEART OF TOWN

F

Examples from elsewhere

Improved pedestrian
connections with
Colchester Square

A WALKING / CYCLING ROUTE LINKING EAST AND WEST
An off-carridgeway cycle path linking
the canal to the new public square

Barrowfield Park, Glasgow

Helensburgh Colquhoun Square, Scotland

A new public square and market
stance, a focal point for the town

B

Bat Yam Sea Shore, Israel

AN ALL-SEASON SPACE FOR EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Examples from elsewhere

Fisktorget Square, Sweden

Space for local events

Archway cycle path, London

Dunoon waterfront, Scotland

Examples from elsewhere

G

CLEAR & IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEOPLE TO STOP

Flatas Park, Gothenburg

Paprocany lake shore, Poland

Examples from elsewhere

Possible formalised car parking area

Raised ground levels and
improved drainage to create
an all-season area for activities

Armed Forces Day stalls
arranged on the new site

Existing, inadequate parking signage in Lochgilphead

Rochetaillée on the banks of the Saone river, France

Celtic Festival stalls
arranged on the new site

Clear signage to existing car park
Celtic Festival, Lochgilphead

C

A NEW PLAY GARDEN FOR YOUNG PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

Via Fausta, Italy

Bonfire night, Lochgilphead

H

Examples from elsewhere

CLEAR WAYMARKING AND INFORMATION

Formakin Estate, Scotland

Walthamstow Wetlands, UK

Examples from elsewhere

A new, sheltered play garden
in close proximity to the toilets
and bus stop

Drapers Field Park, London

New Craigs Hospital, Scotland

Waymarking at all car parking locations
directing in to the public square
Retained toilets in a
new landscape setting

D

A SPACE TO APPRECIATE BIRDS AND WILDLIFE

Hidden Gardens, Glasgow

Eltham Palace, London

Central waymarking and information
point directing out to other locations

Arcadia Nursery, Edinburgh

I

Examples from elsewhere

D. Livingstone Cntr., Glasgow

REDUCE FLOOD IMPACT TO CREATE MORE USABLE SPACE

New Craigs Hospital, Scotland

Walthamstow Wetlands, London

Examples from elsewhere

Dedicated space for nature watching

Flooding on the Front Green

Perreux river banks, France

Key habitat for wading birds,
waterfowl and rare plants
Rainham Marshes, Essex

E

RECONNECT WITH THE WATER

Grand Voyeux, France

Mangfall Park, Bavaria

Strandpark, Sweden

Front Green, Lochgilphead

Flooding on the Front Green

Hvidovre Beach Park, Denmark

PROJECT AIMS

Examples from elsewhere

Hellåga rest area, Norway

Re-instating a link to the water
at the location of the old slip way

Raised levels and improved drainage
to create a more usable space

Lahn river bank, Germany

LOCHGILPHEAD
FRONT GREEN

Create a distinctive
and inviting public
space where people
want to spend time
and that strengthens
Lochgilphead as a
unique destination.

Better connect
Argyle Street and
Colchester Square to
the Front Green.

Create an east-west
off road cycle /
active travel route,
linking into the wider active travel network (eg. the Crinan
Canal)

Reduce the impacts
of flooding and
improve drainage to
create a more usable
space all year-round.

Improve the Front
Green to support a
wide range of events
and activities, for
example: markets,
fêtes & fairs, sports
events.

Enable a long season of use, including day, evening and
night time and
shelter / cover for
bad weather.

Respond to the rich
heritage of the town
centre and the Front
Green itself.

Create a high quality
play space and
facilities for young
people.

Capitalise on the
opportunities created by adjacent rich
habitats (observation, interpretation
etc.)

Develop better
connections to the
water (access,
activity and visual).

Celebrate the
landscape setting of
Lochgilphead and its
relationship to
dynamic coastal and
fluvial processes.

Create clear and
immediate opportunities for people to
stop and park.

Provide clear wayfinding and information for visitors and
the community.

Develop a clear
strategy for street
furniture and
features.

Have we missed
something?
Let us know your
thoughts on the
comments boards
inside the trailer

